
This message in a bottle  

Can map out the hidden  

Profits in your business. 
Guaranteed... 

 

Dear [personalized], 

 

Do you every feel “lost at sea” when it comes to your marketing?  Do you know if it’s 

working, and if so, how well it’s working?  If I told you to stop all the marketing you’re 

doing that’s not working, would you even know which ones to stop?  My guess is not.   

 

That’s why I’m hosting a Free LIVE Training Webinar - “The Insider’s Secrets to 

Successful 3D Mail” On Thursday, August 25 at 11 AM Pacific time (2 PM Eastern); A 

special LIVE, 60-minute webinar where you’ll learn the insider’s secrets Direct Mail 

success. 

 

I’m going to pull back the curtain and show you how to really make money using 3D 

Mail.  I’ll reveal “ninja” strategies usually reserved for my private coaching and 

consulting clients.   

 

RSVP today at www.XXXXXX.com 

 

Plus, I’ll dive deep into my swipe files and show you HUGE winners from my 

business, and those of my clients.  We’ll go over their campaigns in exacting detail, so 

you see exactly the steps that guided them to success.  You’ll be able to steal these ideas 

and make them work in your business in short order, with minimal effort.  Here’s just the 

short-list of the winners we’ll examine closely: 

  
 The message in a bottle mailer used by a Chiropractor to get a 20 to 1 

Return on his investment! 
 

 How an auto repair shop used a boomerang to get a 18% response rate 
with his inactive clients 
 

 How a business owner selling TV advertising used a pill bottle in his 
direct mail and get a 5:1 ROI on his front end sales alone. 
 

 How I personally used a whoopee cushion to sell $17,533.61 in one 
weekend and put 89 new members into my continuity program! 
 

 How a B2B marketer got a 25% response rate going after past clients, 
and how you can, too! 

 
 The Top Secret mailer a retail store owner used to generate over $80,000 

in one weekend! 
 

http://www.xxxxxx.com/


 And much more! 

 

Plus, within the first 15 minutes of this webinar, I’ll reveal the #1 thing you MUST do to 

have successful marketing (and it’s probably not what you think). 

 

Why Is This FREE For You? 

 

It's simple really.  When you see how easy and lucrative using 3D Mail can be, you'll 

want to start using 3D Mail it in your business immediately.  Since I can supply you with 

everything you need to implement a successful 3D Mail campaign, I'll hopefully be your 

obvious choice to supply you with your products.   

 

As you can see, these strategies work in a variety of different businesses, in B2B and 

B2C, professional practice owners...  There's not a business out there that won't benefit 

from our 60 minutes together. 

 

RSVP today at www.XXXXXX.com 

 

To Your Direct Mail Success,  

Travis Lee 

 

P.S.  Join me as I pull back the curtain on my biggest winners in 12+ years of direct 

mail.  I’ll meticulously dissent each of the winners, pointing out exactly what they did, 

giving you maximum success with minimum effort.  RSVP today at www.XXXXX.com  

 

P.P.S.  Don’t   think it’s worth the time?  Dan Kennedy thinks it is: 

 

“The use of object-mail, grabbers and freemiums plays a role 

in almost every direct-mail campaign I develop for my private 

clients as well as for my own use, and Travis Lee at 3D Mail 

Results is my go-to guy for these items and for fresh ideas.  I 

have brought in Travis and his team for projects, referred 

clients to him, and turned to him time and again for the right 

items at the right price.  You’d be foolish not to use 3D Mail 

Results as your preferred resource as I do.” 

Dan S. Kennedy, Direct-response Copywriter & Marketing 

Strategist & Author. 

www.NoBSBooks.com  

 

RSVP today at www.XXXXXX.com 

 

 

http://www.xxxxxx.com/
http://www.xxxxx.com/
http://www.nobsbooks.com/
http://www.xxxxxx.com/

